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Good Afternoon,  

Welcome to the Greater London Women’s Football League Premier Division 

match against New London Lionesses. We extend this welcome to our visitors 

and match officials. As pitch renovations continue at our home ground, we are 

playing at the new home of Hounslow Sports Club, as we did last weekend when 

we clinched the GLWFL Premier Division Title. 

It was a great feeling not only because we finished in third place last season but 

because the competition has been fiercely competitive this year. Whilst Godalm-

ing and New London Lionesses pushed the title race to the penultimate two 

games of the season, other clubs; Watford Development, Tottenham Develop-

ment, Colne Valley, Hackney, Victoire and Regents Park have all played a hand 

in proving to be tough opponents and have taken points off the top teams, when 

provided with the opportunity.  

It’s arguably why this league title is so special. 

We’re relishing the step up to Tier 5 and we know that we’ll need to improve to 

challenge in the division above. It’s a special group that we have here at this 

football club and I have no doubt it’ll be a challenge the players will accept and 

be proud of, when reflecting, this time next year.  

I’d like to send a special thank you to Godalming Ladies, whilst we’ve always 

had great battles against them throughout the years, with last weekend being 

another, they’re a class act with lovely football people that I’d love to see pro-

gress up the divisions. 

New London Lionesses are our opponents today, with a manager I hold in high 

regard, despite winning the league title last weekend,  we’ll want to maintain our 

unbeaten status in the league, so there’s no room for complacency. It’ll cap off 

an unbelievable year for this team. Thank you to Matthew, Adam and Shaq for 

the hard work you do (as well tolerating my phone calls everyday) to get things 

right for these ladies, I couldn’t do any of it without you. Thank you also to 

Stacey, our club physio, as it’s her last game in the dugout for us.  

Will  

http://www.twitter.com/AshfordMiddxLFC
http://www.facebook.com/AshfordMiddxLFC
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQ_2GP9ZyBqb7dlz4YcSZhQ
http://www.instagram.com/ashfordtownmiddxlfc
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Ashford Town (Middx) Ladies 
Football Club — History  
 

 

Overview 

Starting in the summer of 2015 by Will Boye, the club began in 
humble beginnings in the GLWFL Division 3 (South). 
The 2015/16 season saw us crowned champions of the league on-
ly losing one match and reach the final of the Capital Women's 
Cup, having defeated teams from 2 leagues above. The final was 
an entertaining affair finishing 4-4 after extra time only to come up 
short in the penalty shoot out. This was still a successful return for 
a team in their debut season. 

The 2016/17 season saw us promoted to the GLWFL Division 2 
(South) where we were champions again, this time going unde-
feated throughout the season. Further success was to be achieved 
as we went on to win the Capital Women's Cup defeating Why-
teleafe Ladies 5-1 and also winning the GLWFL Trophy, defeating 
Battersea & Hammersmith Ladies 3-2 after coming back from 2-0 
down. This capped of a famous season being crowned treble win-
ners. We also started a development camp, which offered football 
playing opportunities to girls aged 5-16 years old. 

The 2017/18 season in GLWFL Division 1 saw us finish third but 
still gain promotion to the GLWFL Premier Division for the 2018/19 
season. We also entered the SSE Women's FA Cup for the first 
time in our history, reaching the first round proper only to be 
knocked out by the Women's Premier League (South East) eventu-
al champions MK Dons, three divisions above. The club still won 
silverware by defeating Godalming Ladies 8-4 to win the final of the 
GLWFL John Greenacre Memorial Trophy (League Cup). This sea-
son saw us expand the youth setup with an Under 12s team com-
peting in the capital girls league and providing coaching to older 
age groups up to 16. 
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Club Honours 

2015-16 

Greater London Women's Football League, Division 3 South 

— Winners 

Capital Women's Cup, Junior Section — Runners Up 

2016-17 

Greater London Women's Football League, Division 2 South 

— Winners 

Capital Women's Cup, Junior Section — Winners 

Greater London Women's Football League Trophy—Winners 

2017/18 
John Greenacre Memorial Trophy — Winners 

Women's FA Cup — First Round Proper 

Official club sponsor 
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX) LADIES SQUAD 2018-2019 

Lauren Restel (GK)  Joined the club when it first started in 2015. She has been an 
integral part of the team and was vital in our treble winning season in which she won 
player of the year.  Lauren brings a great atmosphere to the club. 

Maddie Bone (D)  Joined the club at the start of the 2017/18 season. Maddie has grown 
from strength to strength ending the season as a regular starter. She is tenacious and  
determined to improve, which resulted in her winning the award for the most improve 
player last season. 

Laura Huse (D)  Laura is another one of our players who joined right at the start of 
the clubs conception in 2015. She has been ever present in our team and  is a 
player we can thoroughly rely on. On the ball she is very comfortable and as a de-
fender can defend 1v1 situations extremely well. 

Charlotte Baker (D)  Charlotte joined in the 2017/18 season having previously played 
at Middlesex Centre of Excellence and Oxford. She can play either as centre back or 
left back and is extremely comfortable on the ball. Off the pitch, she is someone who 
brings a positive atmospheres to the team. 

Sophie Burgess (D)  Sophie joined at the start of the 2017/18, she is an extremely 
versatile player, having played both right and left back when playing outfield.  

Sasha Treadaway (D)  Sasha joins as a signing for the first team this season hav-
ing previously played for Brentford and QPR. She is still a young and determined 
centre back with and has demonstrated a good range of passing. 

Jessica Boyd (D)  ‘Boydy’ as she is known in the squad, started playing for us at the 
start of the club’s conception. She plays at left back and has improved considerable 
since she has started with us. She demonstrates good footballing intelligence on the 
field  which is no surprise considering away from football she is a lecturer at St Mary’s 
University. 

Ellie Cullen (D)  Ellie joins us a young defender. She is making the transition to senior 
football and will look to gain experience within the B Team. She can play as both a Full 
Back and Centre Back.  

Tanyel Mustafa (GK)  ’Tan’ is another one of a graduates from our U16 youth section.  
She is predominately a Goalkeeper and is another player that possess great potential to 
succeed. She will be playing mostly for the B Team in her first year in senior women’s foot-

Gracie Perkins (GK)  Joins us midway through this season having previously played for 
Denham United. A young goalkeeper who has played at Women’s National League Lev-
el she has demonstrated great ability and confidence between the sticks as well as other 
attributes which is suited to our style of play. 
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX) Ladies Squad 2018-2019 (Page 2) 

Beth Sheehan (D/W)  Only 18 years old, Beth has already become a senior member 
of the squad. She began training at 15 then started playing at the club when she 
turned 16 in our maiden season. She can play on both the left and right side and has 
gone from strength to strength season after season. 

Harriet Freeman (D/M)  One of our new recruits for the first team. Harriet’s quality has 
already been evident in training and pre-season. Capable of playing as either a centre 
back or a centre midfielder she has so far been a popular signing. Outside of football 
she is training to become a PE Teacher. 

 

Nadia Peters (D/W)  Nadia joins us this season from Brentford WFC. She is a welcome 
addition to the first team as someone who possess great energy and speed. 

Jodie O’Sullivan (D/M)  Jodie is another graduate from our U16 Youth Team, making 
the step up to senior football. She is versatile with the ability of playing anywhere across 
the back line as well as midfield. Her family have been long associated with the club with 
her sister Amy previously playing for the club and her dad Terry being part of the men's 
setup. 

Alex Beauchamp (D/W)  Alex joins us having previously played for Colne Valley Youth. 
She has already demonstrated great determination and skill which bodes well for the 
future. She will predominately play in the B Team as she makes the transition to senior 
football.  

Maddie Beauchamp (D)  Maddie makes the step up to senior football from our youth 
U16 setup. She has already demonstrated great leadership and defensive skills which 
bodes well for the future. She will predominately play in the B Team as she makes the 
transition to senior football. She is not the only Beauchamp to play for Ashford as her 
cousin Alex also joined The Tangerines. 

Tori Waters (D)  Tori joins us along with her twin sister Elizabeth. She predominately 
plays as a striker but could also bee seen playing on the wing. Along with her sister they 
have shown great dedication in training to improving their game. As a young play you will 
see her predominately play matches for the B Team. 

Gemma Goodwin (D/M)  Gemma joins us this season from Brentford after signing up to 
our trials. She is predominately left footed and has demonstrated great reading of the 
game  

Mara DeLuca (D/M)  Joined us in early 2019, having played for QPR and Middlesex FA 
Rep Squad. She is primarily a centre back but can play as a defensive midfielder. She is 
composed on the ball and dominant off the ball which is a great combination for the posi-
tions she  plays. Away from football she is completing a PHD. 
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX) Squad 2018-2019 (Page 3) 

Rebecca French (D/W)  Rebecca also joins us from Denham United this season. She is 
a Pacey winger that predominately plays on the left, with an excellent end product. She 
can also play as a full back.  

Eve McBrinn (M)  Joins us from Kingstonians to play for both first and B team. She is a 
versatile midfielder that has excellent endurance and has an excellent attitude which has 
seen her take on a leadership role. 

Claire Samuels (M)  ‘Goody’ as she is affectionately known as, joined us from the be-
ginning in 2015. She is a tenacious midfielder that is held in high regard by her team-
mates. Away from football she is extremely family orientated as well as being a London 
Cabbie! 

Elizabeth Kriebel (M)  ‘Liz’ as she is known by many, joins us from Teddington Athletic 
U16 as she makes the step up to open age football. She will play for both Firsts and B 
team and has great potential to succeed. She has already demonstrated excellent tech-
nical ability throughout pre-season and has played for both First and B team in pre sea-
son fixtures 

Carla Novakovic (M)  Joins us from Teddington Athletic U16 to play for her first year in 
senior football.  She has already demonstrated great potential that has seen her play for 
the first team and B Team in pre-season.  

Hannah Pearson (M)  Hannah joined the club last season having played for teams such 
as Fulham & Actonians. She is a tenacious midfielder who can play in both defensive 
and attacking positions. She always sets high standards and always looks to drive the 
team forward. 

Alissa Down (M)  ‘Liss’ as she is also known as joins the first team this season from 
Denham United. She is an experienced central midfielder that is both technically and 
tactically excellent. She also brings to us great leadership qualities which has already 
been demonstrated through pre-season. She also represents the Middlesex County Rep 
Squad, looking to achieve the most appearances in history. 

Charmaine Benham (M)  ‘Char’ as she is known to many joined us from the beginning 
in 2015 having played at QPR. She is a midfielder who demonstrates good technique 
and strength on the pitch. She is also one of our senior players and is well revered by 
her teammates and coaches. She has grown to be an outstanding leader over the years. 

Frances Clark (D/W)  Frances joins the club from Hampton & Richmond Youth and 
Teddington Athletic, most recently. She can play on either wing and also as a full back. 
She will play for the B Team as she makes the transition to senior football, however we 
hope to see her in and around the first team too. 

Darcey Gonzalez-Townley (D/W)  Darcey is a graduate from our development camp and 
junior teams. Predominately a winger she possesses great pace but also has shown her-
self very capable in playing a number of positions. 
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ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX) Squad 2018-2019 (Page 4) 

Lavana Neufville (W/F)  ‘Lav’ as she is also known as, is another one of our original 
singings from when we started. She can play on either wing and as a forward. She is an 
integral part of the squad that has scored and created vital goals that has helped us to-
wards our many titles and cup wins. She also represents along with Liss, the Middlesex 
FA Rep Squad.  

Dana Johnson (W/F)  Dana joins us after signing up to our trials. She predominately 
plays as a central striker but can easily play as one of the wide forwards. Her key attrib-
utes are her acceleration and her pace. 

Ashley Cheatley (F)  Ashley is another one of our original players from when we start-
ed. She has an impressive scoring record, finishing as the leagues top scorer every sea-
son. But she brings so much more to the team than just her finishing. She is well liked 
character in the team and brings a lot of positivity to the group. She also represents the 
Middlesex FA Rep Squad. 

Holly Isaacs (W/F)  Holly joined us ahead of our famous treble winning season. She 
can play on either the left or right wing and is equally deadly on either side. She also 
contributes significantly to the social side of this team. 

Milly Adcock (W/F)  Milly makes the transition to open age football having played in a 
development camp and junior teams. The management team have been encouraged by 
the potential to progress as a player within the women’s game. She is legible to play both 
B Team and First team games. 

Sinae Prendergast (F)  Sinae joins us after having a successful trial with us.  She 
offers us a completely different skill set  to other forwards which we are excited about, 
She will be playing for both B Team and First team.  

Elizabeth Waters (M/W)  Elizabeth joins us along with her twin sister Tori. She predomi-
nately plays as a winger but could also be seen playing as a forward. Along with her sister 
they have shown great dedication in training to improving their game.  

Bahrathi Keeping (M/F)  ‘Bahra ’as she is called, joined us halfway through last sea-
son. She is a versatile midfielder, that can also play in wide areas but is usually an at-
tacking minded player. She is still a young player completing her A Levels and you will 
see her play for both the first and B Team. 

Phoebe Head (W)  Joins us from Millwall Regional Talent Centre,. She has demonstrat-
ed great potential and ability. She is extremely quick in wide areas and has great tech-
nical ability. You will see her play for the First and B Teams. 

Sofia Carpenter (F)  New recruit that joins us, having previously played for Denham 
United & Watford. She has great potential and can play as a forward or as an attacking 
midfielder. You will see her predominately play in the First Team. 
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First Team Head Coach, Will Boye  As well as being the club chairman and founder, Will 
also takes on the role as Head Coach of the first team. A UEFA B Licence holder, Will is 
passionate about the women's game and has plenty of experience having managed Brent-
ford WFC  and Middlesex Centre Of Excellence U17s. He has so far demonstrated excel-
lent leadership and has created an excellent team atmosphere. 

First Team Assistant Head Coach, Matthew Aumeeruddy  Matthew joined right at the 
beginning of the teams conception.  He serves as an excellent number two, offering a 
different skill set and is an integral part of the management setup. He is also a UEFA B 
Licence holder and has a degree in Sports Coaching Science. He is passionate about 
football and away from Ashford works with a professional football academy. He is cur-
rently studying a Masters in Performance Football Coaching. 

Head of Goalkeeping, Shaq Caxall Joined shortly after the first season started, 
Shaq is responsible for the coaching of all the goalkeepers in the Girls’ and Women’s 

setup. He is highly regarded part of the setup here at the club.  

Physio, Stacey Tomkins Joined at the start of the  2017/18, Stacey has proved to be 
a fantastic member of the management team. She is very popular among the players. 

As well as being a qualified physio, she also is a qualified teacher and works as a 
college tutor outside of Ashford. 

ASHFORD TOWN (MIDDX) Management Team 2018-2019  

Strength & Conditioning Coach, Gabriel Jones ‘Gabs’ as he is known as joined right 
at the beginning of the teams conceptions. He is responsible for providing strength & 
conditioning training for our players. He is a popular member of the management team 
and has expert knowledge in his field. Away from Ashford he works as a personal train-
er  and  he is completing his Masters in Strength and Conditioning. He is also passion-
ate about football coaching and is currently in the process of completing his UEFA B 
Licence.   

First Team Coach, Adam Frailing Adam joins us this season having been a manager in 
the Women’s Premier League (now renamed National League) with Denham United. He 

has brought a great wealth of experience to the coaching setup, and has fitted in well.  
Away from Ashford he also works as a Scout for a Professional Football Academy. 

B Team Head Coach, Justin Ali Justin joins us to lead the B Team  after a spell at 
Brentford Women’s FC, where he had spells with their Development team and First 
team. He had success by leading their Development team to promotion in the 2017/18 
Away from Ashford he runs a coaching company where he works in schools to deliver 
PPA and after school clubs. 

B Team Assistant Head Coach, Nathan Mobey Nathan takes up the role of Assistant 
Head Coach to work alongside Justin in the management of the B Team. He previously 
worked with Justin at Brentford Women’s FC in both the Development and First Team.  
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The 2018/2019 season for Ashford Town 
Ladies Football club is close to an end!!!! 
 
Right from the outset we knew this sea-
son was going to bring new challenges 
and opportunities in which we had to em-
brace with open arms, the club has had 
lots of new arrivals; from new players, 
new coaches and new supporters which 
has only brought more knowledge, excit-
ing energy and enthusiasm to the club. 
 
It was tough at the beginning of this sea-
son with preseason and so on and the 
thought of playing at the next level after being promoted, but looking at the indi-
viduals within the club it has allowed Ashford to build in terms of confidence 
and performance. I was only too pleased to say YES when asked if I would be 
captain for the season. 
 
As a club we have had a lot of individual setbacks in regard to injuries at crucial 
times in the season, and I wish those who are still currently out of action - a 
speedy recovery. I included, found it very frustrating to not be physically in-
volved on the pitch for a large number of games due to injury and after such a 
successful start to the season, however it did allow me to be a part of the team 
from another perspective. Watching from the side lines I was learning things 
about myself and the team and how to support the club on and off the pitch. 
 
It is very hard to independently pick out parts of the season and discuss the 
best moments but I have no doubt that if both teams continue to strive forward, 
individually and as team, with the same strong mentality that has been shown 
throughout the season then we can definitely repeat the same success and 
achievements. Coupled with the continued growth and dedicated support from 
our fans who are always there to cheer us on, Ashford will definitely have some 
exciting seasons ahead. 
 
I am looking forward to next season and the experiences we gained had in re-
cent games I believe, has sparked a new found energy and hunger into the 
team and that the talent individually and collectively within the club is so great 
that we have the ability to do so much more and we want much more! 
 
                                  COME ON YOU TANGERINES!!!! 
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wristfix are proud sponsors of Ashford Town 

(Middlesex) Ladies Football Club Home & 

Away Kit for the 2018/19 & 2019/20 season. 

wristfix are a UK based company that supply 

quality Tyvek, Vinyl, Fabric, Silicone and many 

more wristbands at cost effective prices which 

are suitable for any event or occasion. 

For more information please visit the website: 

www.wristfix.co.uk  

Or email  

sales@wristfix.co.uk 

You can also keep up to date with our latest of-

fers on the Instagram social media account. 
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First Team 3-2 Godalming Town 

Ashford Town (Middlesex) Ladies secured the GLWFL Premier League 
title after a 3-2 win over rivals Godalming Town at CB Hounslow's new 
ground in Green Lane 

The ladies went into this game knowing a win would mathematically guaran-
tee top spot.  However it was Godalming who started brighter in what was 
their final league game of the season, however there were not many chances  
that were threatening to either goal. 

However it was Ashford who got the first goal as some brilliant combination 
play saw Cheatley through on goal. Her shot appeared to be expertly saved 
by the Godalming goalkeeper and then  cleared off the line by one of their 
defenders. However the ball was judged to go over the line by the linesman 
before the defender could make the clearance (10).  

Ashford continued to create key chances through Cheatley and Down only to 
be denied by the Godalming goalkeeper but their dominance soon bore fruit 
when captain Benham headered in a corner expertly delivered by Down to 
double the tangerines lead (38).  

It seemed that Ashford were well in control however straight from the kick off 
Godalming found themselves in the left wing where a speculative cross-shot 
found it’s way into the bottom corner (40).  

The score remained the same heading into half time  

H/T: 2-1 

The second half continued in a similar cagey fashion, in what soon became a 
stop starting type of game. 
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The next goal in this game was going to be vital and fortunately it was Ash-
ford when Cheatley found herself through 1 on 1 with the goalkeeper and 
made no mistake to make the game 3-1 (66). 

This goal proved to be vital as Godalming responded with a ball over the top 
saw Funnell through on goal and she finished  to the right of Perkis leaving 
her with no chance (78). 

It was a nervy 12 minutes, which could have been eased with chances falling 
to Isaacs, however the score remained the same and Ashford emerged victo-
rious 

F/T: 3-2 
 
Lineup: Perkis, Bone, Huse, Treadaway, Baker, Pearson, Down, Benham 
(C) , Neufville, Isaacs, Cheatley 
Subs Used: Head, Mann 
Subs Not Used: Restel 

B Team 2-3 Godalming Town Development 

The B team signed off the season falling short against Godalming Town De-
velopment. Played on a Thursday night due to postponements, Ashford 
made the stronger start, scoring through Kriebel after a cross-shot evaded 
the Godalming Goalkeeper. However Godalming soon raced into a 1-2 lead 
through defensive errors. On the balance of play the B Team could consider 
themselves extremely hard-done-by heading into half time.  

Ashford responded strongly in the second half where Carpenter put through 
Adock who finished first time past the goalkeeper to level the scores. Howev-
er another defensive mix up saw Godalming clinch the final goal of the game 
and take the 3 points 

It was a tough end to what was an extremely positive first season for the B’s. 
They look forward  to a new season under the management of Justin Ali & 
Nathan Mobey 

Lineup: Mustafa, Peters, A Beauchamp, Goodwin, Clark, McBrinn (C) , 
Dodd, Novakovic, Kriebel, Carpenter, Adock 

Subs Used: Gonzalez-Townley 
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First Team Season Review 

As the ladies head into their final game of the season, we review the season that 
saw us win the GLWFL Premier League. 

We began the season in inspired fashion when we were giving FA Cup ties against 
Wargrave and Ascot United, We notched double figures against both sides to pro-
gress to the first round proper of the Women’s FA Cup for the second consecutive 
season.  

We came up short again at this stage, losing 4-3 to Kent Football United 
(Champions of the L&SERFL). 

This defeat didn’t derail us from the free scoring form we were on as league cup 
action and league football started. We faced Colne Valley and Watford Development 
in the league, putting double figures past both side before facing GLWFL Division 1 
Champions, Sutton United in the cup and scoring 11 goals against them also. 

Keeping clean sheets proved to be a challenge and as we headed into the new year 
scoring goals also became something to be concerned about. After narrowly de-
feating Hackney and Victoire at home, we faced a challenging away fixture to top of 
the table side Godalming, without our assist guru Alissa Down, and an injured 
Charmaine Benham and Lauren Restel. We came away with a 1-1 draw and looking 
back on it now, proved to be an invaluable point gained. 

A week later, we travelled away to New London Lionesses (second place in the 
league) knowing a defeat would have made winning the division very difficult. We 
won the game 4-1 and this was arguably a turning point in our season. Not neces-
sarily regarding results but a psychologically a moment we began believing we 
were genuine title contenders. 

A 15-0 victory over Wealdstone ladies in the cup, reignited our knack in finding the 
back of the net as the following weeks were mirror with scoring 9 against Leyton 
Orient then Brentford Women’s.  

We dropped points again in the league when we drew 1-1 away to Hackney however 
again that point proved a valuable one as our title rivals Godalming lost to Totten-
ham away before defeating New London Lionesses. 

We made up for this against Regents Park and Watford Development, win-
ning connivingly. before wrapping up the league title last weekend. 

We tasted a heavy defeat against an impressive Crystal Palace Develop-
ment side but wrap up our season winning the double and being promoted 
to tier 5 of women's football; the London & South East Regional League. 
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Position Team P W D L F A GD PTS 

1 Ashford Town (Middlesex) 15 13 2 0 79 18 61 41 

2 Godalming Town 16 12 1 3 59 17 42 37 

3 New London Lionesses 15 12 0 3 71 16 55 36 

4 Tottenham Hotspur Dev 16 8 2 6 37 32 5 26 

5 Hackney Women's 16 8 2 6 30 31 -1 26 

6 Victoire  16 6 0 10 22 50 -28 15 

7 Watford Development  16 2 2 11 23 68 -45 8 

8 Colne Valley 16 2 2 12 18 72 -54 8 

9 Regents Park Rangers 16 1 3 12 20 55 -35 6 

 

 

Greater London Women's Football League, Premier Division 
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B Team Season Review 

The B Team, in their first season in the Greater London Women’s Foot-
ball League, Division 3 secured a fifth place finish in the league. 

After a challenging opening to the campaign , tasting six defeats in sev-
en matches, things weren’t heading in the right direction. 

In the new year the B Team saw a change of fortune and the young side 
had finally settled into their first taste of competitive senior football. 

The B Team went on remarkable ten game unbeaten run, which consist-
ed of nine victories and a draw. 

The victory included a 6-2 victory over Baldon Sport, who had only lost 
once all season prior to that and scored over 90 goals in their cam-
paign. 

The season ended with a defeat to Godalming Development , in a mid-
week clash that saw both teams playing in challenging conditions. 

The B Team end the season in a respectable position and have seen 
seven players play first team football; Milly Adcock, Alex Beauchamp, 
Sofia Carpenter,  Phoebe Head and Ella Dodd and Liz Kriebel. 

Nathan Mobey, Justin Ali and Warren Browne, all join the B Team man-
agement team for the 2019/20 season and look to build on this seasons 
success. 
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Greater London Women’s Football League, Division 3 South  

 

 

Posi-
tion Team P W D L F A GD PTS 

1 Baldon Sports 22 16 3 3 103 44 59 51 

2 South East Parakeets 22 15 4 3 68 25 43 49 

3 Sutton United Development  22 13 6 3 48 36 12 45 

4 Walton Casuals Reserves 22 14 1 7 63 39 24 40 

5 Ashford Town (Middx) B 22 12 1 9 54 48 6 37 

6 Tooting Bec Women 21 10 5 6 56 37 19 35 

7 Hampton & Richmond Reserves 22 10 2 10 59 45 14 32 

8 Sport London E Benfica 22 9 2 11 43 56 -13 29 

9 Godalming Town Development 20 6 0 14 35 65 -30 18 

10 Westside  22 5 2 15 33 49 -16 17 

11 Wanderers 22 4 2 16 42 92 -50 14 

12 
South London Women's Re-
serves 

21 1 2 18 13 81 -68 5 
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Name Total 

Goals 

League FA Cup Cups Friendlies 

Ashley Cheatley 68 27 10 25 6 

Lavana Neufville 50 19 7 20 5 

Alissa Down 20 8 2 9 1 

Dana Johnson 16 3 2 5 6 

Holly Isaacs 14 2 3 5 4 

Laura Huse 11 7 1 3  

Rebecca French 7 4 1 2  

Charmaine Benham 5 3 2   

Sofia Carpenter 4 2  2  

Phoebe Head 1 1  3  

Hannah Pearson 3   2 1 

Charlotte Baker 3   1 2 

Harriet Freeman  2 1   1 

Kianni O’Garro 2    2 

Mara DeLuca 1   1  

Beth Sheehan 1 1    

Nadia Peters 1 1    

Stephanie Mann 1   1  

Rebecca Fisher  1    1 

Gemma Goodwin  1    1 

First Team Goal Scorers 2018/19 
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B Team Goal Scorers 2018/19 
 

Name Total 

Goals 

League Cups Friendlies 

Sofia Carpenter 14 12  2 

Sinae Prendergast 13 5 1 7 

Milly Adock 12 10  2 

Phoebe Head 7 7   

Ella Dodd 5 3  2 

Elizabeth Kriebel 4 3  1 

Alex Beauchamp 4 3  1 

Bahrathi Keeping 3 3   

Ella Berthier 3 2   1 

Eve McBrinn 2 2   

Rebecca Fisher 1 1   

Dana Johnson 1  1  

Carla Novakovic 1   1 
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Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC Player Sponsorship 

Player Sponsor 

Lauren  Restel  

Sophie Burgess  

Gracie Perkis  

Beth Sheehan  

Mara DeLuca  

Laura Huse  

Charlotte Baker Phil Marshall 

Maddie Bone  

Lillie Elsbury  

Harriet Freeman  

Nadia Peters  

Hannah Pearson Ready Bus 

Mollie Herrington Claire Banks 

Rebecca Fisher  

Alissa Down Robb Kerr & Sofia Carpenter 

Charmaine Benham  

Gemma Goodwin  

Holly Isaacs Nufound Fitness 

Lavana Neufville  

Dana Johnson  
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Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC Player Sponsorship (Page 2) 

Player Sponsor 

Ashley Cheatley Madeleine Tarrant 

Rebecca French  

Milly Adock  

Darcie Gonzalez-Townley  

Jodie O’Sullivan  

Eve McBrinn  

Elizabeth Kriebel  John Casey 

Frances Clark Body Tailored Pilates 

Alex Beauchamp  

Elizabeth Waters  

Tori Waters  

Ella Dodd Body Tailored Pilates 

Ellie Cullen  

Carla Novakovic Body Tailored Pilates 

Tanyel Mustafa  

Sinae Prendergast  

Bahrathi Keeping  

Maddie Beauchamp   

Phoebe Head Body Tailored Pilates 

Sofia Carpenter  

Millie Kimber  
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Ashford Town (Middlesex) FC Player Sponsorship 

Player Sponsor 

Will Boye wristfix 

Matthew Aumeeruddy Phil Marshall 

Adam Frailing  

Shaq Caxall  

Stacey Tomkins  

To Sponsor a Player, please email 

chairmanashfordladies@gmail.com 

with the name of the player you wish 

to sponsor and name of sponsorer 

PLAYER SPONSORSHIP  
OPTIONS 

         

1 PLAYER SPONSORSHIP (£30) / EXCLUSIVITY (£60) 

Each Player can have up to 2 Sponsors 

Photo of you and the Player 

Company listing on the website 

Exposure on Social media Outlets 
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First Team Fixtures 2018/2019 
Date Time Result W/L/D Title 

22/07/2018 12Noon 1-5 W A - Stevenage Reserves (PSF) 

29/07/2018 2PM 1-5 W A - Walton Casuals (PSF) 

12/08/2018 1PM 3-3 D N - AFC Wimbledon Reserves (PSF)  

14/08/2018 7:30PM 2-4 W A -  Walton Casuals (PSF) 

19/08/2018 12:30PM 10-1 W H - Tower Hamlets (PSF) 

26/08/2018 2PM  4-1 W 

H -  Crystal Palace Development 
(PSF) 

02/09/2018 2PM 15-0 W H -  Wargrave Ladies  (FAC -  1QR) 

09/09/2018 2PM 10-0 W H -  Colne Valley (GLWFLPD) 

16/09/2018 10:30AM 2-7 W 

A -  Tottenham Hotspur Dev 
(GLWFLPD) 

23/09/2018 2PM 11-2 W H - Ascot United (FAC-2QR) 

30/09/2018 2PM 1-7 W 

A - Regents Park Rangers 
(GLWFLPD) 

07/10/2018 2PM 3-4 L H - Kent Football United (FAC-3QR) 

14/10/2018 2PM 12-1 W 

H -  Watford Development 
(GLWFLPD) 

21/10/2018 2PM 11-1 W H - Sutton United (CC - 1R) 

28/10/2018 2PM 5-1 W H - Victoire Ladies (GLWFLPD) 

01/11/2018 7:45PM 4-2 W H - Whyteleafe Ladies (IC - 1R) 

04/11/2018 2PM 5-1 W H -  Hackney Women's (GLWFLPD) 

18/11/2018 10:30AM 0-5 W 

A - Tottenham Hotspur Dev         
(CC - 2R) 

25/11/2018 2PM 1-1 D A - Godalming Town (GLWFLPD) 

02/12/2018 2PM 1-4 W 

A - New London Lionesses 
(GLWFLPD) 

06/12/2018 7:45PM 10-2 W H - Margate (IC—2R) 

09/12/2018 10:30AM 1-4 W A - Colne Valley (GLWFLPD) 
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Key: 

W - Win 

D -  Draw 

L -  Loss 

H - Home Fixture 

A - Away Fixture 

N - Played at Neutral Ground 

PSF - Pre - Season Friendly 

GLWFLPD -  Greater London Wom-

en's Football League, Premier Divi-

sion 

CC -  County Cup 

IC - Isthmian Cup 

JGMT - John Greenacre Memorial 

Trophy 

FAC - FA Cup 

1QR - 1st Qualifying Round 

2QR - 2nd Qualifying Round 

3QR - 3rd Qualifying Round 

1R - 1st Round 

2R - 2nd Round 

3R - 3rd Round 

4R - 4th Round 

QF - Quarter Final 

SF - Semi Final 

F - Final 

Date Time Result W/L/D Title 

06/01/2019 2PM 3-2 W 

H - Tottenham Hotspur Dev 
(GLWFLPD) 

13/01/2019 2PM 0-15 W A - Wealdstone Ladies (JGMT - 2R) 

20/01/2019 2PM 9-0 W H - Brentford Women’s (CC - QF) 

24/01/2019 7:45PM 4-2 W H - Charlton Athletic (IC - SF) 

10/02/2019 2PM 9-2 W 

H - Leyton Orient Development 
(JGMT -3R) 

17/02/2019 2PM 2-4 W A - Abbey Rangers (CC - SF) 

24/02/2019 2PM 2-2 D A - Hackney Women's (GLWFLPD) 

03/03/2019 2PM L-W W A - Victoire Ladies (GLWFLPD) 

17/03/2019 2PM 7-1 W 

H - Regents Park Rangers 
(GLWFLPD) 

31/03/2019 2PM 2-9 W 

A - Watford Development 
(GLWFLPD) 

07/04/2019 2PM 6-4 L A - Crystal Palace Dev (JGMT—QF) 

14/04/2019 2PM 3-1 W N - Godalming Town (CC - F) 

17/04/2019 7:30PM 0-2 L N - Leyton Orient (IC—F) 

05/05/2019 2PM 3-2 W H - Godalming Town (GLWFLPD) 

12/05/2019 2PM   

H - New London Lionesses 
(GLWFLPD) 
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B Team Fixtures 2018/2019 
Date Time Result W/L/D Title 

29/07/2018 1PM 0-6 W A - Actonians Development (PSF) 

19/08/2018 10:30AM 3-2 L A - Wandsworth Borough (PSF) 

02/09/2018 1:30PM 8-4 L A - Baldon Sports (GLWFLD3S)  

09/09/2018 10:30AM 3-0 W H - Westside (GLWFLD3S) 

16/09/2018 10:30AM 2-0 W 

H - Sport London E Benfica 
(GLWFLD3S) 

23/09/2018 2PM 4-1 L A - Wanderers (GLWFLD3S) 

30/09/2018 10:30AM 0-4 L 

H - Walton Casuals Reserves 
(GLWFLD3S)  

07/10/2018 2PM 6-1 L 

A - South East Parakeets 
(GLWFLD3S) 

14/10/2018 10:30AM 2-5 L H - Tooting Bec (GLWFLD3S) 

21/10/2018 10:30AM W-L W H - Woking Cougars U18s (CC -1R) 

28/10/2018 10:30AM 2-0 W 

H - Hampton & Richmond Res
(GLWFLD3S)  

04/10/2018 2PM 0-1 W 

A - South London Women Res 
(GLWFLD3S) 

02/12/2018 10:30AM 2-1 L A - Headstone Manor (CC - 2R) 

09/12/2018 2PM 2-1 L A - Alexandra Park (SSMT - 1R) 

16/12/2018 2PM 2-5 W 

A - Sport London E Benfica 
(GLWFLD3S) 

06/01/2019 10:30AM 6-2 W H - Baldon Sports (GLWFLD3S) 

13/01/2019 10:30AM 3-2 W 

H - South London Women Res 
(GLWFLD3S) 

20/01/2019 10:30AM 8-2 W  H - Wanderers (GLWFLD3S) 

27/01/2019 2PM 1-2 W A - Westside (GLWFLD3S) 

17/02/2019 10:30AM L-W L 

H - South East Parakeets
(GLWFLD3S) 
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Key: 

W - Win 

D -  Draw 

L -  Loss 

H - Home Fixture 

A - Away Fixture 

N - Played at Neutral 

Ground 

PSF - Pre - Season Friendly 

GLWFLD3S -  Greater Lon-

don Women's Football 

League, Division 3 South 

CC -  County Cup 

 

 

SSMT - Sue Sharples Memori-

al Trophy 

1R - 1st Round 

2R - 2nd Round 

3R - 3rd Round 

4R - 4th Round 

QF - Quarter Final 

SF - Semi Final 

F - Final 

 

 

 

Date Time Result W/L/D Title 

24/02/2019 11AM 1-2 W 

A - Godalming Town Development
(GLWFLD3S) 

03/03/2019 2:30PM 2-2 D 

A - Sutton United Development 
(GLWFLD3S) 

10/03/2019 11AM 2-4 W 

A - Walton Casuals Reserves 
(GLWFLD3S) 

17/03/2019 2PM 3-1 L 

A - Hampton & Richmond Res 
(GLWFLD3S) 

24/03/2019 2PM 1-3 W A - Tooting Bec (GLWFLD3S) 

31/03/2019 12;30PM 4-0 W 

H - Sutton United Development
(Friendly) 

09/05/2019 7:45PM 2-3 L 

H - Godalming Town Development 
(GLWFLD3S) 



TODAY’S SQUADS  
12th May 2019 

GLWFL Premier Division 

Ashford Town (Middlesex) V New London Lionesses 

Tangerine & White  All Blue 

Lauren RESTEL (GK)  Sarah SACKETT 

Gracie PERKIS (GK)  Anna KOSCIELSKA 

Sophie BURGESS   Alice DAINTY 

Beth SHEEHAN  Kendal DRAKE 

Mara DELUCA  Maia CALLEJA CALVO 

Laura HUSE  Samantha LANZA GABIAN 

Charlotte BAKER  Beth MCGHEE 

Maddie BONE  Tanya MORRISON BIRT 

Zoe-Jaime  GOTCH  Natalie MUCKE 

Ella DODD  Holly NEWTON 

Sasha TREADAWAY  Nish PATEL 

Harriet FREEMAN  Lea POPE 

Nadia PETERS  Selja RYOPPY 

Hannah PEARSON  Sara WONG 

Elizabeth KRIEBEL  Nicole WARNER 

Alex BEAUCHAMP  Anne LEMOS 

Stephanie  MANN  Elise HAMMER  GJOEVAAG 

Ashley  CHEATLEY  Lauren DOHERTY 

Alissa DOWN  Amirah HOURY 

Charmaine BENHAM  (Captain)  Laura BUSK PETERSEN 

Gemma GOODWIN  Anne CHOI 

Rebecca  FRENCH  Anna OJEI AGWAZIAM 

Phoebe  HEAD  Ariane STRICKMEIER 

Sofia CARPENTER  Ellie SIMBOROWSKA 

Holly ISAACS  Amelia TEARLE 

Lavana NEUFVILLE  Kizzana FERGUS 

   

Will  BOYE HEAD COACH Glenn SHIMMINS 

Matthew AUMEERUDDY ASSISTANT HEAD COACH  

Adam  FRAILING COACH  

Shaquille CAXALL GK COACH  

Stacey TOMKINS PHYSIO   


